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A complete solution
ResMed Air Solutions provides a seamless therapy 
system – from screening to ongoing treatment and device 
management – that can improve outcomes and increase 
efficiencies at every stage of the therapy journey. It includes 
AirView™, the cloud-based patient management system  
that works with ResMed’s AirSense 10 AutoSet patient  
trial device.

The right start
Studies confirm that remote monitoring and clinical  
support may have a direct influence on compliance.1-4  

Furthermore, having remote access to patients’ therapy 
information lets you focus your efforts on those patients 
that need additional support in getting used to therapy.  
It also allows you to intervene when necessary to  
address issues and problems early, which may reduce 
patient drop-outs and accelerate the adoption of therapy 
during the trial period.

More efficient care
The AirSense 10 AutoSet patient trial devices are enabled 
with built-in wireless connectivity for device management 
and troubleshooting, as well as remote patient care. 
AirView’s remote assist feature gives you access to each 
patient’s device status and key settings to troubleshoot 
device-related issues quickly and easily. And by activating 
remote monitoring, you can change therapy settings 
anywhere, anytime. This may reduce lengthy phone calls, 
unnecessary device returns and unscheduled visits to the 
patient’s home – a valuable time-saving for you.

With ResMed Air Solutions 
you can now access a fully 
integrated system of connected 
care, with our wirelessly  
enabled AirSense™ 10 AutoSet™ 
patient trial devices. This helps 
you stay more connected than 
ever before with your patients 
during the critical early days  
of adjusting to treatment. 

Find out more about ResMed Air Solutions at 

ResMed.com/AirSolutions
Alternatively, call your ResMed representative.

ResMed’s new AirSense 10 AutoSet patient trial device offers built-in wireless connectivity.ResMed’s connected care system includes AirView – a cloud-based patient management system.
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